
Take control of who comes on-site

Create a health questionnaire that 
employees complete before they 
head to the office. Connect your 
access control system to ensure only 
employees who certify they’re healthy 
can enter the building. 

How you and your team use Protect
Step 1: Employees certify that they’re healthy from home

Employees complete your health questionnaire before they come  
to work and must meet your criteria to reserve a spot in the office.

Step 2: When they arrive, employees sign in to access the building

Employees sign in from their phones to minimize the spread of germs. 
Connect Envoy to your access control system to instantly grant them 
access to your building.

Step 3: Envoy keeps count of who’s on-site

See how many people are in the workplace and set your max capacity.  
If you hit capacity, no one can register without your approval.

Step 4: Notify your team if a situation arises

You have a record of who’s been in your space so, if someone  
gets sick, you can trace their contacts and quickly notify them.

Prevent overcrowding

You determine how many people 
can safely be on-site at once. Envoy 
records how many people are 
expected or on-site that day, and 
makes sure your workplace stays under 
capacity unless you say otherwise.

React quickly based on real-time data

Know immediately if an employee  
fails your health screening so you can 
reach out. Envoy keeps a record of 
everyone in your office, so you know 
exactly who to notify if someone 
becomes sick.
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Envoy Protect

Keep employees healthy 
and safe at work
With Envoy Protect, you control who, and how many people can enter your  
workplace, so employees stay safe, healthy, and productive.

Check in for work

Have you been sick in the 
last 14 days?

Choose an option

Employee registration
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The tools you need to keep your workplace safe

Get started for free today
Envoy Protect is included in Envoy Visitors plans, including our free Basic plan.  
Sign up at envoy.com.

Custom health questionnaire

Create questions that collect the info you need to stay in 
compliance with local regulations.

Employee screening

Set criteria employees must meet to come on-site and notify 
them instantly if they’re approved or denied.

Touchless sign-in

Have employees sign in with Envoy Mobile on their phone, so 
there’s no need to touch shared surfaces.

Employee log

See everyone who is registered to come in tomorrow and who 
is currently in the office.

Capacity limits and alerts

Keep people from registering or signing in past your office’s 
max capacity to prevent overcrowding.

Analytics and reporting

Make data-informed decisions with insight into occupancy, 
screening results, and who’s working in the office.

Workplace contact tracing

Identify who may have been exposed to a sick employee in the 
office based on your sign-in data.

Announcements

Get important information about the workplace, like policies 
and events, in front of employees via Envoy Mobile.

With Envoy Desks, employees automatically book a desk in the  
office once they complete your health check. You control which  
desks employees can reserve so you can be sure that everyone  
has a safe space to work.

Desk is available as an add-on.

Ensure your team can work at a  
safe distance with desk booking
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